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 Author: William Lustig1. Field of the Invention The present invention relates to an apparatus for processing the surface of a printing plate with a roll-type printing plate processor. 2. Discussion of Background Printing plates used in rotary offset printing are generally comprised of a supporting base and a radiation-sensitive printing layer. Depending on the printing method used, a radiation-sensitive
layer with an adequate resolution for the printing operation is applied to the printing plate on the base, which radiation-sensitive layer comprises dyes and/or pigments that are either dissolved or dispersed in a binder. Printing is obtained by applying a film of ink to the printing layer. The ink applied to the printing layer is then transferred from the printing layer to a printing medium and the ink

transferred to the printing medium can be subsequently fixed to the printing medium, for example with the application of heat. A further method of printing is known in which the ink is first transferred from the printing plate to a blanket cylinder and then from the blanket cylinder to the printing medium. An example of such a printing plate is described in WO 87/07704, in which the radiation-
sensitive layer is applied to a printing plate by means of a direct laser-irradiation method in which the base is ablated. The printing plate is generally processed after exposure in order to obtain the desired image on the printing medium. By way of example, the printing layer is developed by applying aqueous solutions or solvent solutions with a certain composition and an adequate mixture ratio to the
printing layer. A printing plate exposed with an image is usually processed with an image-area developer and a non-image area developer, and a non-image area developer is generally used for processing the printing plate after exposure. One example of a printing plate processing apparatus is shown in DE-OS 25 28 441. In this apparatus, the printing plate to be processed is guided on the drum-like

processing table in the processing tank, while being pressed against the cylindrical drum surface by means of a transport roll. The drum is provided with an image-area and a non-image area, and the printing plate is preferably processed from the non-image area to the image area, so that it is necessary for the printing plate to be turned over after it has been processed in the processing tank. During the
turnover, the transport roll is rotated, the printing plate is turned over and guided on the processing table, and the processing operation is then carried out on the image area f3e1b3768c
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